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July 31, 2023 

 

Dr. Jacob Reach  

Chief Officer of Government Relations and Board Services 

Austin Independent School District 

4000 South IH-35 Frontage Road 

Austin, Texas 78704 

Re: Gibson Internal Audit Cost Proposal for Fiscal Year 2024 

Dear Dr. Reach:  

At the request of the Austin Independent School District (Austin ISD, the District) Board Audit Committee, 

Gibson Consulting Group, Inc. (Gibson) presents this cost proposal to provide internal audit services to the 

Austin ISD Board of Trustees for Fiscal Year (FY) 2024. The requested services include the following, 

based on the audit plan presented to the Board in April 2022 and additional input received from the Board 

Audit Committee in May 2023: 

▪ Accounts Payable Audit 

▪ Financial Management Audit 

▪ State, Federal, and Private Accountability Audit 

▪ Payroll Audit 

The four proposed internal audits are under the financial management umbrella. 

The remainder of this letter presents the scope and approach of each audit, our proposed (recurring) audit 

program management activities for FY 2024, and the timing and cost of our services. 

Accounts Payable Audit 

The accounts payable function executes payments to vendors relating to the purchase of goods and 

services. Many of these purchases are authorized through purchase orders, although districts can make 

some payments, such as utility costs, without purchase orders. Some districts also implement Purchasing 

Card Programs to facilitate the purchasing/payment of small-dollar goods and services. School district 

accounts payable functions are typically organized under the financial management function, but the 

activities critical for approving payments – the receipt of goods and the approval of invoices – can involve 
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Scope of Work 

The scope of the accounts payable audit will address the following questions: 

▪ Have policies, administrative regulations, and procedures been established for the accounts 

payable function at the District? Are these policies and procedures documented and communicated 

to all appropriate staff responsible for accounts payable processing and decision-making? 

▪ Is the District in compliance with applicable laws, policies, and administrative regulations governing 

vendor payments and payment timetables? 

▪ What controls exist to ensure that payments will not be returned due to insufficient funds or other 

reasons? 

▪ Are accounts payable processes efficient? Do they maximize the use of existing technologies? Are 

invoices received electronically? Are disbursements executed electronically in a controlled 

manner? Do vendor invoicing practices contribute to excessive work for Austin ISD? 

▪ Are the information systems used to track disbursements designed appropriately to enforce internal 

controls, and are they reliable in producing financial reports? Is access to information systems 

limited to authorized positions who need such access? 

▪ How are accounts payable staff levels determined? Do job descriptions and skill/experience 

requirements match the needs of the accounts payable function? Are employees involved in the 

disbursement function properly supervised? 

▪ Are there adequate internal accounting controls, including segregation of duties, associated with 

accounts payable function? What internal controls are in place to prevent the entry of, and payment 

to, fictitious vendors? What controls are in place to prevent duplicate payments? 

▪ Are any discounts for early invoice payment earned by Austin ISD?  

Audit Activities 

Audit procedures will include the review of departmental supervision, policies, procedures, and internal 

controls including the assessment of the proper segregation of duties. We will also analyze processes and 

make efficiency recommendations. 

We will perform data analytics and audit testing to obtain evidence related to compliance, efficiencies, and 

effectiveness. Data analytics involves the analysis of an entire data set against established parameters, 

identifying individual transactions that may require follow-up. We will perform data analytics of complete 

disbursement records, invoice listings, and vendor listings to highlight the following potential issues: 

▪ Long outstanding invoices 

▪ Unusual disbursements: 
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‒ Duplicate payments 

‒ Non-sequential disbursements 

‒ Disbursements on holidays or weekends 

‒ Disbursements by unexpected users 

‒ Benford’s Law – expected distribution of first, second, and third digits of payments
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Financial Management Audit 

School districts must practice sound financial management in order to maximize the effectiveness of limited 

resources and to plan for future needs. Effective financial management ensures that internal controls are 

in place and operating as intended, that technology is maximized to increase productivity, and that timely 

reports help management reach its goals. 

Gibson includes the following topical areas within the financial management function of a district: 

▪ General accounting operations 

▪ Budget preparation, review, and monitoring 

▪ Treasury 

▪ Tax Appraisal and Collections 

▪ State data reporting 

Scope of Work 

Brief overviews and the questions to be addressed in each in-scope area are included below. 

Budget Preparation, Review, and Monitoring 

Budget preparation and administration are important aspects of overall district operations. Providing 

adequate resources for programs within the restraints of available funding sources presents administrators 

with a significant challenge. Sound budgeting practices benefit the District by:  

▪ Establishing a documented method for budget development, adoption; and administration; 

▪ Providing administrative controls for expenditure of funds within approved allocations; and  

▪ Assuring campus and community involvement through a “bottom-up” budget approach. 

 

 

The following questions will be considered in this area: 

▪ What formalized forecasting methods are used in the budget development process? How are these 

documented? 

▪ How do budgeting procedures provide a methodology for controlling full-time equivalent (FTE) 

positions and part-time positions? 
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▪ How is the budget linked to planning documents, such as strategic plans, District Improvement 

Plans, and Campus Improvement Plans, within the District? 

▪ How are District goals and priorities identified in the budget? 

▪ What guidelines are disseminated to District staff to facilitate the budgeting process? 

▪ What training is available to District staff and Trustees regarding the budgeting process? 

▪ When is the Board brought into the budgeting process? Does this timetable ensure that the Board 

can have an impact on needed changes? Do budget workshops and budget information meet 

Board member needs? 

▪ What budgeting decisions are driven by administration as outlined in a decision-making matrix? 

▪ What controls are in place to ensure that expenditures do not exceed appropriated funds? Does 

the budget process include monthly and quarterly reviews to determine the status of the annual 

spending plan (income, expenditures, encumbrances and balances), with a provision for necessary 

adjustments? 

▪ How do campuses and departments monitor their budgets?  

▪ Does the budget system provide a procedure for budget transfers and amendments? Are budget 

amendments properly authorized by appropriate administrators and the Board? 

▪ What monthly financial information is reviewed by the Board? Does this information meet Board 

member needs? 

Treasury 

Three primary areas comprise the treasury functions within school districts: cash management and 

operations, investment policies and procedures, and cash flow forecasting.  

Developing an effective cash management program can provide a district with additional revenue to fund 

essential programs and operations. Maximizing the return on invested funds while ensuring the safety and 

liquidity of investments is a high priority for school districts.  

Section 2256.005 of the Government Code requires school districts to annually review and adopt local 

investment policy and strategies. The local investment policy must be written, primarily to emphasize the 

safety of principal and liquidity and also to address investment diversification, yield, maturity
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The financial information system used by districts must be based on a chart of accounts that, at a minimum, 

complies with State requirements published in the Financial Accountability System Resource Guide 

(FASRG).  

Districts must compile a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) each year based upon Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principles. The CAFR is subjected to a financial audit by a certified accounting firm. 

The development of this required document requires significant effort by district staff. 

The following questions will be considered in this section: 

▪ Who is responsible for submitting State required financial data? Have any timelines been missed 

or data inconsistencies or inaccuracies been noted in the past five years? 

▪ What key review controls are in place to validate data accuracy before it is submitted through 

PEIMS? 

▪ Does the District’s chart of accounts comply with minimum requirements published in the FASRG? 

▪ What District-specific codes are included in the chart of accounts? What is the process for adding 

a new code and removing inactive codes? 

▪ How often is the chart of accounts reviewed for duplicative or inactive accounts? 

▪ What technology is used to develop the CAFR? Are financial reporting modules used to efficiently 

create required financial statements and disclosures? 

▪ How is access to the District’s ERP system, and accounting module, controlled? Are duties 

between recording transactions and granting access appropriately segregated? 

▪ What training is made available to end-users (financial secretaries, clerks) to ensure they are 

knowledgeable about which account code to apply to requisitions? 

Audit Activities 

Audit procedures will include the review of departmental supervision, policies, procedures, and internal 

controls including the assessment of the proper segregation of duties. We will also analyze processes and 

make efficiency recommendations. 

We will perform data analytics and audit testing to obtain evidence related to compliance, efficiencies, and 

effectiveness. Data analytics involve the analysis of an entire data set against established parameters, 

identifying individual transactions that may require follow-up. We will perform analytics to highlight the 

following potential issues: 

▪ Inactive account codes in Chart of Accounts; 

▪ Duplicated account codes in Chart of Accounts; and 

▪ Campus/department expenditures in excess of budget. 
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The actual data analytics performed may vary depending upon information learned through interviews and 

data analysis. 

Table 2. Financial Management Audit Transaction Tests 

Audit Areas Test Audit Procedures 

Budget Preparation 
Timeliness of Budget 

Preparation 

▪ Examine the dates of budget preparation steps to 
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▪ ALN 84.425: COVID-19 ESSER -
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▪ First paycheck date vs. hire date; 

▪ Last paycheck date vs. separation date; and 

▪ Employee and vendor with identical banking information. 

The actual data analytics performed may vary depending upon information learned through interviews and 

data analysis. 

We will test payroll transactions for accuracy and propriety. For each transaction selected, the tests outlined 

in the table below will be performed. We will also validate approval of all pay rates and pay schedules. 

Table 4. Payroll and Benefits Audit Tests 

Audit Areas:  

Sub-process 
Test Audit Procedures 

Human Resources: 

Pay Approval 

Approval of All Pay 

Structures by 

Administration and Board, 

Where Applicable 

▪ Examine the Board approval for all salary and hourly pay 

schedules; the pay schedules should include all positions 

in the District. 

▪ Examine the approval for all stipends, allowances, and 

extra duty rates.  

▪ Examine the approval of substitute pay rates. 

Payroll: Employee 

Payroll Runs 

Accuracy of Payments to 

District Employees
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Audit Areas:  

Sub-process 
Test Audit Procedures 

Payroll: Leave 
Accuracy of Leave 

Balances 

▪ Recalculate leave balances for a sample of employees. 

▪ Compare recorded absences from Kronos and Frontline 

to recorded absences per financial system. 

Payroll: Benefits 
Accuracy of Payroll 

Deductions 

▪ Recalculate payroll deductions for a sample of 

employees to validate that they are 
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District’s website, the TEA website, or another third-party source. We expect that it will take up to two weeks 

for Austin ISD to provide all of the requested data for each audit, and we will begin analyzing the data as 

soon as it becomes available, in order to prepare for the fieldwork. In some cases, the data requested will 

include read-only access to relevant information systems. We will use this access to analyze the entire 

population of data that is subject to audit, and to make selections for testing, if applicable. We typically need 

to request additional data for each test item selected.  

Task 2: Fieldwork 

The purpose of the fieldwork is to gain a deeper understanding of the operations, programs, and processes 

being audited. Fieldwork typically involves conducting interviews, focus groups, and visiting schools (as 

applicable), to meet with administrators and support staff involved in the audit areas. During the field work, 

we may request additional data and we may need to contact Austin ISD staff for follow-up questions.  

Task 3: Testing and Analysis 

This task includes the analysis and corroboration of information obtained through the initial and 

supplemental data requests, interviews, observations, focus groups, and any applicable transaction testing. 

Our analyses will include trend analysis, peer analysis, and comparison to any applicable industry 

standards, as well as organizational analysis and process analysis. 

Transaction testing will focus on a subset of the transactional data population. During testing, Gibson will 

corroborate each aspect of the transaction selected through the review of all documentation retained for 

the transaction. We will base the selection of samples for testing on experienced auditor judgment, the 

volume of transactions, and on information obtained during fieldwork.  

Task 4: Reporting 

We will use the results of our analysis and transaction testing to form the basis for possible audit findings 

and recommendations, recognizing any best practices in place as well as identifying opportunities for 

improvement. For each audit, we will develop a draft audit report that contains an executive summary, a 

description of the project objectives and scope, descriptions of District practices, as well as findings and 

recommendations to improve the procedures, controls, efficiency, and effectiveness of the audit area.  

We will submit separate draft reports for each audited area to the District, in order to ensure that there are 

no factual misrepresentations. Upon receiving a single, consolidated set of comments from the District, we 

will make appropriate modifications and present the results to the Board Audit Committee. We will also be 

available, as requested, to make a presentation of the report to the Austin ISD Board of Trustees. 

Internal Audit Dashboard Development, Update, and Analysis 

As the internal audit program in Austin ISD begins its second year, the need for tracking and monitoring 

recommendation implementation is prevalent. We believe that the Board Audit Committee (BAC) should 

oversee implementation of internal audit recommendations to ensure that administration has the necessary 

resources to implement agreed upon recommendations. 
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This Internal Audit Dashboard serves two important purposes for Board. First, it is the primary mechanism 

through which the Board holds the District administration accountable for implementing internal audit 

recommendations. Second, it may prompt the need for follow-up audits if progress is not evident or is not 

timely. 

Gibson proposes to develop the Internal Audit Dashboard, facilitate the quarterly update process, and 

perform a brief analysis quarterly of the implementation data submitted by the administration. The updates 

and analyses performed by Gibson will assist the BAC in performing oversight of the internal audit function 

and administration, highlighting areas where follow-up audits or additional analysis or interviews may be 

needed. 

Below, we have included a brief description of our approach, so that Austin ISD has an understanding of 

the general process we will take when providing dashboard services.  

Task 1: Project Management 

Our process begins with developing a project plan and strategies for ensuring a timely delivery of quality 

services. Part of this plan includes the identification of an Austin ISD
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The Austin ISD liaison will collect information from various departments, update the “AISD Master” file, and 

upload the file into Egnyte within the following month after the end of each quarter. Not all the information 

will be updated in each quarter, so Gibson requests the liaison to highlight the updated information cells in 

the file to make the review process efficient. 

Gibson will first review the “AISD Master” file for technical data accuracy. We will ensure the date fields are 

filled with dates in the correct format, there are no special characters in the data fields, and that the Gibson 

section of the file has not been edited or deleted. Gibson will also review the file for any incomplete or 

missing fields.  

Gibson will contact the liaison if any technical data inaccuracies are noted. The 
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Table 6. Discounted Hourly Rates, 2023-24 

Project Role 

mailto:ggibson@gibsonconsult.com
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